PARASOL

PARASOL
Square

Design by DEDON Design Studio | Weight 11 kg /24 lbs
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Collection: Don´t be deceived by the elegant lightness of their appearance. DEDON´s PARASOL sunshades are remarkably robust and
functional. They open with ease thanks to an ingenuous pulley system. Their UV- protected, easy- care canopies repel dirt and water.
And all materials are of the highest quality, right down to their marine - grade stainless steel fasteners.
Square: PARASOL sunshade features a white or silver square canopy of top-quality Batyline ® fabric. Its sturdy pole consists of teakfinished fiberglass for the white version or a mirror- polished aluminum for the silver version.
Frame: Base consists of concrete -filled, powder- coated aluminum shell. Canopy consists of Batyline ® fabric. Pole and battens consist
of teak-finished fiberglass or the white version or mirror- polished aluminum for the silver version. All fasteners consist of marine - grade
stainless steel.
Finishing: Canopy features coating of varnish on exterior face.
Characteristics: Elegant, robust, sturdy, stable, durable, practical, functional
Options: Base trolley for easy transport is available. Protection cover is always delivered with the product.
Frame Maintenance: In locations close the ocean, frames should be washed regularly with fresh water. The protection cover should be
cleaned regularly so that dirt and other substances do not accumulate and become embedded in the fabric. If the parasol is dismantled
for storage, the canopy should be cleaned, allowed to air- dry and stored in a dry, well -ventilated area. To maintain its appearance,
gently clean the base with soap and water, using a nonabrasive cloth or pad.

Options

Additional Items

Special Features

teak wood finished
fiberglass
058092

001
white

Protection cover included.

Base trolley

mirror polished finished
aluminium

058095001

058093000

058090

013
silver

058095013

To learn more about DEDON, our collections and warranty policy, please visit our website –
www.dedon.de
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PARASOL
Hexagon

Design by DEDON Design Studio | Weight 11 kg /24 lbs
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Collection: Don´t be deceived by the elegant lightness of their appearance. DEDON´s PARASOL sunshades are remarkably robust and
functional. They open with ease thanks to an ingenuous pulley system. Their UV- protected, easy- care canopies repel dirt and water.
And all materials are of the highest quality, right down to their marine - grade stainless steel fasteners.
Hexagon: PARASOL sunshade features a white or silver hexagonal canopy of top - quality Batyline ® fabric. Its sturdy pole consists of
teak-finished fiberglass for the white version or a mirror- polished aluminum for the silver version.
Frame: Base consists of concrete -filled, powder- coated aluminum shell. Canopy consists of Batyline ® fabric. Pole and battens consist
of teak-finished fiberglass or the white version or mirror- polished aluminum for the silver version. All fasteners consist of marine - grade
stainless steel.
Finishing: Canopy features coating of varnish on exterior face.
Options: Base trolley for easy transport is available. Protection cover is always delivered with the product.
Frame Maintenance: In locations close the ocean, frames should be washed regularly with fresh water. The protection cover should be
cleaned regularly so that dirt and other substances do not accumulate and become embedded in the fabric. If the parasol is dismantled
for storage, the canopy should be cleaned, allowed to air- dry and stored in a dry, well -ventilated area. To maintain its appearance,
gently clean the base with soap and water, using a nonabrasive cloth or pad.

Options

Additional Items

Special Features

teak wood finished
fiberglass
058091

001
white

Protection cover included.

Base trolley

mirror polished finished
aluminium

058095001

058093000

058089

013
silver

058095013

To learn more about DEDON, our collections and warranty policy, please visit our website –
www.dedon.de
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PARASOL
Square Cantilever

Design by DEDON Design Studio | Item code: 058071 | Weight 20 kg /44 lbs
Measurements

Collection: Don‘t be deceived by the elegant lightness of their appearance. DEDON‘s PARASOL sunshades are remarkably robust and
functional. They open with ease thanks to an ingenuous pulley system. Their UV- protected, easy- care canopies repel dirt and water.
And all materials are of the highest quality, right down to their marine - grade stainless steel fasteners.
Square Cantilever: The PARASOL Cantilever is fully rotatable providing shade throughout the day. Pneumatic springs assist the
opening and closing of the Weathermax ® fabric canopy.
Frame: Base consists of a ste el fr ame that hold eight steel „pie pieces“ and is covered with a powder- coated alumnimum sheet.
Finishing: Canopy consists of Weathermax ® fabric. Pole and battens consist of powder-coated aluminum. All fasteners consist of
marine-grade stainless steel.
Characteristics: Elegant, robust, sturdy, stable, durable, practical, functional
Options: Protection cover is always delivered with the product.
Frame Maintenance: In locations close the ocean, frames should be washed regularly with fresh water. The protection cover should be
cleaned regularly so that dirt and other substances do not accumulate and become embedded in the fabric. If the parasol is dismantled
for storage, the canopy should be cleaned, allowed to air- dry and stored in a dry, well -ventilated area. To maintain its appearance,
gently clean the base with soap and water, using a nonabrasive cloth or pad.

Color standard

Additional Items

Special Features

Protection cover included.

001
white

093
taupe

058075001

Pole: powder coated
aluminum
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